
Versatile Weigh Modules
Fast and easy installation

Accuracy and high uptime

Advanced safety features

Right the First Time
Accurate, Reliable, Safe
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METTLER TOLEDO is a technology leader in precision instruments. The company 
is the world’s largest manufacturer and supplier of weighing instruments and 
components for use in laboratory, industrial and food retailing applications. 
METTLER TOLEDO is a truly global company. Its logistics and business pro-
cesses provide its customers with a multitude of services, wherever they are.

Global Competence
With Local Service

Designed for Easy Integration
Machine and instrument manu-
facturers want to focus their en-
gineering efforts on developing 
their core technologies and not on 
implementing components from 
suppliers.

METTLER TOLEDO weigh modules, 
junction boxes, terminals and 
transmitters fit the bill by offering 
versatile mechanical, electrical and 
software features for easy integra-
tion.

Service and Consulting
The successful integration of weigh-
ing technology often depends on 
the machine builder’s expertise. 

METTLER TOLEDO is a valuable 
partner in integration. Factory-
trained service staff supply on-site 
services and support when and 
where its needed, from installation 
and training to validation.  
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Proven Outdoor Applications
All-season outdoor vehicle weighing 
and batching of concrete or scrap 
metal stresses equipment. Wind 
forces and extreme temperature 
changes challenge structural integ-
rity. Thunderstorms and lightning 
can destroy sensors and electronic 
equipment.  
METTLER TOLEDO weighing compo-
nents can be easily integrated into 
customized equipment for accurate 
weighing in such environments.

Suitable for Conveyors
Boxes, containers and pallets passing from one 
conveyor to the next generate lateral forces and vi-
brations. They can circumvent correct weighing and, 
in the worst case, destroy the load cell.   
METTLER TOLEDO weigh modules are equipped with 
side stops for mechanical protection of the load cell. 
Stabilizers and weighing terminals with dedicated 
filters ensure accurate and fast results despite vibra-
tions.

Made for Harsh Environment
Dust, high humidity, extreme heat, sudden temperature 
changes and harsh cleaning procedures with aggressive 
detergents are a reality in production. Often, the equip-
ment has to comply with standards for hazardous envi-
ronment or hygienic design.  
METTLER TOLEDO’s comprehensive product range of 
weigh modules offers solutions for long operation time in 
harsh environments with all approvals required.

Global Reach
System integrators and machine builders often depend on local service 
from their suppliers at the final installation site.  
METTLER TOLEDO serves customers worldwide. Our sales and service or-
ganizations around the globe have experienced and highly qualified spe-
cialists, adding value to your solutions and processes.
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Flexible Placement

The 360° side stop limits horizontal 
motions in all directions. It allows 
flexible orientation and neutral place-
ment of the weigh module.
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Fast and Economical Installation

The weigh modules are delivered 
as compact units that are ready to 
be placed under the tank without 
any additional precaution. For in-
stallation, there is no need for aux-
iliary devices, such as dead stands 
or dummy load cells. The flexible 
mounting orientation allows tanks 
to thermally expand and contract in 
all directions.

Efficient Anchorage to Ground

The mounting holes are directly 
accessible to drill and fasten of 
the bolts. This allows for immedi-
ate mounting of the tank via weigh 
module to the ground.

Calibration without Weights

CalFree™ is a calibration method that 
uses factory calibrated load cells if 
test weights are impractical or for ap-
plications that need an approximate 
calibration only.

Integrating it is easy when installing a tank, silo, vessel or conveyor scale 
with the SafeLock™ features on the latest METTLER TOLEDO weigh modules. 
SafeLock™ protects MultiMount™ and PinMount™ weigh modules against 
accidental overload and ensures safety during installation. Each unit is deliv-
ered pre-adjusted and ready to install.
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 PinMount™

The heavy capacity PinMount™ weigh 
module can stay in place without 
load cell over a long time period.  
This eliminates need for a dummy 
load cell during construction.

Complete MultiMount™ 

The complete MultiMount™ weigh 
module with SafeLock™ overload 
protection allows safe installation. 
The protection parts can be eas-
ily removed if the weigh module is 
completely installed.

SafeLockTM features simplify installation of tank, silo and conveyor scales.  
They prevent from accidents and ensure safety and efficiency upon installation.

SafeLock™ protects the incorporated 
load cell against accidental over-
load during the subsequent lower-
ing of the tank onto the weigh mod-
ule. If a tank is lowered unevenly 
and rests on a single weigh mod-

ule, the load cell is protected from 
overload. Thanks to SafeLock™, 
there is no need for dead stands or 
dummy load cells throughout the 
installation process. 
SafeLock™ immobilizes all moving 

parts of the weigh module and fa-
cilitates precise positioning during 
installation.

MultiMount™ Weigh Module

The MultiMount™ weigh module with-
out load cell and SafeLock™ feature 
in place eliminates the need for dead 
stand during installation. The load 
cell can be installed any time later.

SafeLock™
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Simulated Stress for Design 
Optimization

The modules have been optimized 
with the FEA (finite element analy-
ses) method. The profound knowl-
edge of stress distri bution of the 
entire structure contributes to a high 
level of safety. 
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Calculated, Simulated, Tested

METTLER TOLEDO operates several 
ISO/IEC 17025: 2005 accredited 
test labs, which perform tests in 
accordance to internationally ap-
plicable EN/IEC standards. Static 
and dynamic loading and all rel-
evant environmental effects, such 
as shocks, vibrations, temperature, 
water and dust impacts can be 
tested. We test the influence of 
electromagnetic emissions and im-
issions plus impacts of electrostatic 
discharges for all products.

Physical Testing Confirms  
Successful Design 

METTLER TOLEDO weigh modules 
are physically tested far beyond 
their nominal ratings. That assures 
all safety relevant features last for 
the lifetime of the product.

Best Concept as Result of Long 
Lasting Experience  

The design team of METTLER 
TOLEDO as the world’s largest 
manufacturer for precision weighing 
profits from the experience made in 
countless ap plications and environ-
ments. 

Vibrations, wind forces, aggressive raw materials, temperature fluctuations, 
moisture and torque moments from agitators induce high stress into all struc-
tural parts of silos, vessels or conveyors. The robust weigh modules by METTLER 
TOLEDO are designed and tested to ensure they cope with those impacts and 
preserve fast weighing and accurate results for a long lifetime.
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The Right Material 

Weigh modules are available in dif-
ferent types of steel. Carbon steel is 
used for economical solutions. The 
models made of 316 stainless steel 
are for aggressive environments.

Stabilizers Reduce Motion

Optional stabilizers keep the scale 
stable when agitators are used, 
and quick weighing results are re-
quired. Choose between one or two 
depending on the horizontal force 
expected.

METTLER TOLEDO weigh modules 
have the RockerPin load introduc-
tion. This feature provides the best 
weighing performance in case of 
structural deformation as a result 
of thermal effects or load changes. 
It also protects load cells inside 
conveyor scales from side shocks. 
The RockerPin allows the top plate 

of the weigh module to move lat-
erally while introducing the force 
perpendicularly onto the load cell. 
In addition, it provides a propor-
tional “restoring force” to push the 
top plate back to its ideal position. 
It is highly accurate even in harsh 
conditions.

RockerPin Protects Accuracy 
in Challenging Conditions 
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The microprocessor inside the 
POWERCELL® PDX® load cell in-
creases accuracy by compensating 
for temperature changes, hysteresis 
and non-linearity. It permanently 
monitors functionality and alerts 
maintenance service if problems 
arise inside the load cell or within 
the network.

Lightning Protection
For Harsh Environments

A POWERCELL® PDX® load cell 
has built-in lightning protection. It 
avoids breakdowns of weighing 
equipment due to lightning or stray 
currents.

The optional digital POWERCELL® PDX® load cell technology for weigh modules 
includes a microprocessor. It monitors and compensates internal and external 
influences that affect weighing performance and uptime. In addition it notifies 
operators if a problem arises. This technology helps businesses reduce raw 
material loss and bad batches. 

Advanced Load Cell Technology 
Reduces Wasted Raw Materials 

Plug and Weigh
For Fast Installation

Maintenance and installation is 
fast and easy. The IP68 - protected 
quick-release connectors are de-
signed to save time and money, 
facilitating quick service.

Robust Electrical Signal
Ensures Safe Data Transfer

Digital data transfer is less sensi-
tive to electromagnetic or radio 
frequency disturbances than analog 
signals. This ensures safe data 
transfer over long distances.
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Problem Alert
Ensures High Quality
POWERCELL® PDX® technology im-
mediately alerts operator or mainte-
nance if problems arise within load 
cells or network. Conventional load 
cells don’t have such features and 
in many cases they provide inaccu-
rate weight results over a long time 
period.

RunFlat Function 
Avoids Process Stop
The embedded RunFlat algorithm of the POWERCELL® 
PDX® technology compensates temporarily for a sudden 
load-cell failure. This allows continuation of production 
process until the failed load cell can be replaced.

Absence of Junction Box
Eliminates Delicate Part
The innovative design of the POWERCELL® PDX® technology doesn’t need 
any junction boxes for connecting load cells to the weighing terminal.It facil-
itates easy installation and eliminates a delicate part of the traditional wiring 
for weigh modules.
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MultiMount™ MultiMount™ MultiMount™ PinMount™ PinMount™ PinMount™ PinMount™  PDX® 

Weighing Capacities

5 kg, 10 kg, 
20 kg, 50 kg, 

100 kg , 200 kg, 
300 kg

110 kg, 220 kg, 550 kg, 
1100 kg, 2200 kg 4400 kg Weighing Capacities 7.5 t, 15 t, 22,5 t 30 t, 50 t 100 t 20 t, 30 t, 50 t, 90 t

Load Cell Model MTB 0745A 0745A Load Cell Model SLC610 0782 0782 POWERCELL® PDX® 

Approval from International Organi-
zation of Legal Metrology OIML  C3, 3000e C3, 3000e C3, 3000e

Approval from International Organ-
ization of Legal Metrology OIML  C3, 3000e / C4, 4000e C3, 3000e C3, 3000e C3, 3000e / C4, 4000e

Approval from National Type Evalua-
tion Program NTEP IIIS / IIIM 3,000d/5,000d IIIM 5,000d IIIM 5,000d

Approval from National Type 
Evaluation Program NTEP IIIM 6,000d III LM 10,000d III LM 10,000d III LM 10,000d

ATEX Approval for Hazardous Envi-
ronment Zone 1, 2, 21, 22 Zone 1, 2, 21, 22 Zone 1, 2, 21, 22

ATEX Approval for Hazardous Envi-
ronment Zone 1, 2, 21, 22 Zone 1, 2, 21, 22 Zone 1, 2, 21, 22 Zone 2, 22

FM/UL Approval for Hazardous Envi-
ronment Div I, II, III Div I, II, III Div I, II, III

FM/UL Approval for Hazardous 
Environment Div I, II, III Div I, II, III Div I, II, III Div I, II, III

Load Cell Protection IP68, NEMA 6/6P
welded

IP68, NEMA 6/6P
welded

IP68, NEMA 6/6P
welded

Load Cell Protection IP68, NEMA 6/6P
welded

IP68, NEMA 6/6P
welded

IP68, NEMA 6/6P
welded

IP68/IP69k, NEMA 6P
welded

Material of Load Cell Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Material of Load Cell Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel

Material of Weigh Module 304/ 316 stainless steel / carbon steel Material of Weigh Module 304/ 316 Stainless Steel / 
Carbon Steel 304 Stainless Steel / Carbon Steel

Features

360° bumper stops to protect load cell from lateral forces

Features

360° bumper stops to protect load cell from lateral forces

Lift-off protection prevents tanks and conveyors from tipping over due to strong winds and seismic activities Double Lift-off protection to avoid tipping over of tank or conveyor in case of strong winds or seismic activities

Vertical safety stops avoid system collapse in cases of extreme overload Vertical safety stops to avoid collaps of system in case of extreme overload

Ground strap protects from welding currents and lightning Ground strap to protect from stray currents or lightnings

Self-restoring RockerPin for best possible weighing performance Self restoring Rocker Pin for best possible weighing performance

Options

Stabilizers keep scale scale stable in case of vibrations and when agitators are used

Options

Stabilizer to keep scale stable in case of vibrations and when agitators are used

Temperature pads up 170°C Temperature Pads up 170°C

Vibration/shock dampening pad Vibration/Shock Dampening Pad

Dead stands for liquid level control systems Dead stands for liquid level control systems

Dummy load cells for liquid level control systems Dummy load cells for liquid level control systems
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Compliant to Global Standards

Weigh modules from METTLER TOLEDO facilitate standardization efforts in engineering. 
The versatile product range offers the same features over a capacity range from 5 kg up 
to 100 tons. The weigh modules are available in different materials and all are compli-
ant with global standards. This allows businesses to use weigh modules from the same 
product family for many different applications and environments around the globe.
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METTLER TOLEDO offers a wide range of industrial termi-
nals and weight transmitters for processing and displaying 
the weigh module’s output. They are available for almost 
any application and environment.

Visit for more information

Mettler-Toledo AG
Industrial Weighing
CH-8606 Nänikon
Phone  +41 44 944 22 11
Fax +41 44 944 30 60

Subject to technical changes
© 02/2013 Mettler-Toledo AG 
Printed in Switzerland 

MTSI 44098490

Weighing Terminals
Useful from simple weighing up 
to advanced controlling of filling, 
batching, data storing or operating 
peripheral equipment. They commu-
nicate with programmable logic con-
trollers or enterprise resource plan-
ning systems via traditional RS232, 
fieldbus or local area networks.

4www.mt.com/terminals

Versatile Weighing Electronics
Designed for Rugged Industrial Environments

Weight Transmitters
Transform analog signals from the 
load cell into a digital weight value. 
Transfer filtered result to the pro-
cess control equipment via RS232 
or fieldbus.

4www.mt.com/transmitters

Precision Junction Boxes 
Their rotary switches combine 
comfort, flexibility and high-quality 
discrete resistors for shift adjust-
ment of analog load cells. This re-
duces working time and increases 
long-lasting stability.

4www.mt.com/junctionboxes

4www.mt.com/terminals 4www.mt.com/junctionboxes

4www.mt.com/ind-pinmount 4www.mt.com/ind-multimount


